**Latest News from the UD Registrar**

**Two New UDSIS Tools for Staff** by Deb Wilder

The *Advisor Assignment WorkCenter* is for Staff assigning advisors in UDSIS. It provides them with a personalized, filtered list of students needing an advisor or who are no longer in the majors/minors the staffer manages. One click from this list brings up the student screen to update the advisor information.

Handy links to key COGNOS reports, along with a link to the process for assigning advisors in batch mode appear on additional tabs in the WorkCenter, making it a one-stop area to find the students needing an update, and then performing that update. We encourage staff assigning advisors to **access the WorkCenter at least weekly** to keep on top of student changes.

This new functionality was demonstrated in December/January visits to academic departments all across campus and was very well received! We thank our IT-MIS staff for all their support in making this happen. Any questions? Please contact Deb Wilder - dwilder@udel.edu.

---

**Advising Views**

This UD application, along with UDSIS and the Blue Hen Success Collaborative (BHSC), supports academic advising. It provides authorized staff with student summary information, the Admissions profile, a report of test scores and credit, and links to completed Undergraduate academic webforms.

Check it out! [Login to Advising Views](#)   [Advising Views Help](#)

---

**Supporting Data Efforts Across Campus**

In the past year, the Registrar’s Office has supported various departments with the implementation of software that utilizes student data to improve operational efficiency and effectiveness in providing services to support student success.

- Disabilities Studies: AIM
- Enrollment Management: BHSC
- Office of Equity and Inclusion: Maxient
- Nursing: ProjectConcert
- Recreational Services: Fusion
- Career Services: Handshake

**Staff Changes in the Registrar’s Office**

After more than 10 years working in the transfer credit services area and 20 years overall with UD, Kathy Graham retired at the end of February. Kathy has proven herself to be our (and probably your) go-to person for all things transfer credit. Her genuine concern for students and dedication to her work is apparent to all who have worked with her. We will be sad to see her go but wish her all the best as she transitions to this new phase in her life.

After more than a year of managing our enrollment verifications and student communications, Lexie Samick will be stepping into the transfer credit processing role held by Kathy beginning March 1. A search is underway for Lexie’s current position.

Mike Fennell, formerly our Assistant Registrar for Catalog & Curriculum, was promoted to Senior Associate Registrar as of January 1, replacing Suzanne Stanley. He is now overseeing the areas of courses, registration, scheduling, catalog and curriculum.

Theresa Coulter-Thurley joined the Registrar’s Office on February 15th in the Assistant Registrar for Catalog & Curriculum role. She comes to us from Chestnut Hill College in Philadelphia.